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.. In taking all of the various con­
ditions as they exist in your State 
[Michigan] into consideration, it 
seems to me that, if permissible by 
law, the de-alcoholization of a fin­
ished beer, together with the re­
covery of the alcohol if possible, 
but especially the recovery of the 
carbonic acid gas. would appear to 
be the only really feasible solution. 
The above statement was made by 
Mr. Carl A. Nowak, Ex-Secretary 
of the National Master Brewers· 
Association. on January 5th, 1918, 
at Schiller Hall, Detroit. Michigan. 
It probably applies to your State 
















Our Modern Brew Process is the Ultimate 
Solution of the Beer Problem, Because: 
lst-1 t does not spoil the beer because the det lcoholization takes place at about 90° Fahren­
heit. 
2nd-Because it is a mechanical process an9 not a chemical process, thereby enabling the 
brewery to sell the beer with all its origir al flavor, aroma and excellence. · 
3rd-Because your beer is brewed and ferme11ted exactly the same as you always have done, 
then, after thoroughly ageing it, the alcohol is removed, leaving the beer a pure beverage 
bound to increase in popularity and satii faction, thereby retaining old trade and adding 
new customers because of the non-alcoholic nature of the finished product. 
4th-Because you can use the carbonated g4s from the young beer to charge the finished 
product, thereby avoiding the purchase and bad effect of artificial gas. Because your 
brewery is converted into an industria~ distillery under Federal Government Super­
vision, manufacturing denatured alcohol with beer as a by-product practically guaran­
teeing and eliminating all conflict or Jnnoyances which have heretofore been such 
an enormous expense through political fampaigns in all pa. rts of the country. 
Size of room required by our machine is 36' ~ 36' x 42 '. This may be modified, however. 
to suit the brewery having the plant installed in their premises. 
Machinery necessary to purchase, i_ncludes ibne g!ass lined steel enam~led tank, vacuum 
pump and motor, condenser and still. togetner with the necessary fittings as well as our 
patented de-alcoholizing outfit operated in fonjunction therewith. 
The practicability of the process, the simplicty of operation, the elimination of all troubles 
and difficulties, means profit to your brewery after the plant shall have been installed. 
Our engineers and brewmaster erect the plant, supervise its operation until you are thor­
oughly familiar with it, and its efficiency has peen demonstrated beyond a doubt. 
Cost of the plant itself embraces the actual ~elling price of the standard parts employed in 
the selling process at actual invoice price: plus reasonable expenses of our engineer and brew­
master. 
For further information relative to terms, et ., address 
Standard Vacuum IMachine Company 
1106 Vinton Building 
DETROIT. MICHIGAN 
~apillory Attraction 
Did you ever put a piece of lump sugar above 
a cup of coffee and see the moisture run up 
on the sugar? 
Or perhaps you have made a blot of ink on a 
piece of paper and held the corner of a blotter 
against the ink' 
This is capillary attraction. 
Undoubtedly you · realize that alcohol 
evaporates when it is subject to the air much 
more rapidly than water or any other non­
chemical liquids. 
For instance, pour a little alcohol on a plate 
and you can almost see it evaporate. 
Pour a little water on the plate and the 
evaporation process is a matter of much 
more time. 
Our patents are based on these theories 
capillary attraction and evaporation. 
We treat in our machine, one hundred barrels 
of grain products every eight hours. 
We subject the fluid to a vacuum through 
capillary attraction thereby vaporizing the 
alcohol. 
The alcohol after becoming vapor is sucked 
througl-} a separator and subsequently stored 
in tanks. 
From these tanks the residue is stilled to a 
Government proof and denatured. This de­
natured alcohol is sold and used for mechanical 
purposes exclusively. 
The by-product is a malt beverage- a pure 
fine beer, absolutely non-intoxicating because 
the alcohol is fully removed. 
Nothing has been added-no chemicals used-­
no boiling has spoiled the taste- -no special 
formula used. Your beer has been de­
alcoholized. That's all. 
Convert Brewery Into 
Industrial Distillery 
Government authorities recognizing the need 
for denatured alcohol and also the economic 
situation in so far as breweries were concerned, 
had incorporated in the Internal Revenue Act 
of October 3rd, 1917, the following important 
paragraph:-
"Sec. 308. That from and after the passage of this 
Act. taxable fermented liquors may be conveyed with­
out payment of tax from the brewery premises where 
produced to a contiguous industrial distillery of either 
class established under the Act of October 3rd, 1913. 
to be used as distilling material and the residue from 
such distillation containing less than one-half of one 
per centum of alcohol by volume. which is to be used in 
making beverages. may be manipulated by cooling, 
flavoring. carbonating. settling. and filtering on the 
distillery premises or elsewhere. 
' 'The removal of the taxable fermented liquor from the 
brewery to the distillery and the operation of the dis­
tillerv and removal of the residue therefrom shall be 
under the supervision of such officer or officers as the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall deem proper, 
and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. with the 
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury. is hereby 
authorized to make such regulations from time to time 
as may be necessary to give force and effect to this sec­
tion and to safeguard the revenue;" 
This awakened the interest in the possibilities 
of extracting alcohol from beer for industrial 
purposes. It brought up the matter of 
getting alcohol for mechanical use from a new 
source. 
Ii: meant a benefit and not a detriment if the 
alcohol which is in such enormous demand 
for industrial purposes at the present time, 
could be made in the brewery plants, giving 
employment to the brewery workers and 
beneficiently utilizing the big brewery estab­
lishments throughout the country which 
otherwise would stand idle. 
It is nourish­
The market 




There is no Substitute for Beer 
T is unquestionably the best of all light alcoholic drinks. 
ing and satisfying, therefore used most extensively. 
in the United States has been wonderful, and 
important to the brewer today is how to retain this market in spite 
of adverse prohibition legislation. How also can a brewer eliminate the end-
less expense attached to regular anti-prohibition campaigns and how can he 
properly substitute a drink for beer having the same palatability and purity and 
still comply with new demands by reason of prohibition? Can you, in fact, 
educate the great beer drinking public to some other taste in drink, or will some 
of the present soft drinks absorb the beer market, thereby increasing the pro­
duction of say, ginger ale or sweet pop? Most producers of beer believe that 
this cannot be done, but that beer must be processed or de-alcoholized for pro­
hibi tion territory and this product introduced and extended to prohibition 
trade in wet territory. 
However, since it became apparent to every one that the use of alcohol as a 
beverage. even in its mildest forms, was doomed to extinction, possibly through­
out the whole United States, many efforts have been made by different brewers 
and chemists to preserve the best of all light alcoholic drinks, beer, from being 
exterminated. 
Leading brewers the country over, hold to the conviction that the only way_ to 
make good beer is along the old lines and that the desideratum for a non-alcohollc ~­
beer is to take the old beer and de-alcoholize it. 
Bearing in mind that the possibility of this operation is the solution of the beer 
problem, you are respectfully invited to investigate our process believing, as we 
do, that you will find this the only complete and efficient mechanical apparatt:1s 
which will accomplish this desired result. ,· 
.• 
Standard Vacuum Machine Company 
1106 Vinton Building 
DETROIT MICHIGAN 
